Please arrive at least 5 minutes before your booked class and at the correct location. If you are booked onto Body Pump or Indoor Cycling it is advisable to come 10 minutes prior to the class starting to sanitise your equipment before use. No Booking, no class. Please arrive Class Ready as there are no changing rooms available.

Please wear a face covering upon entering the building. Masks must be worn at all times during set up and set down of the class, the instructor will let you know when you can take your mask off when the class starts. Please make use of our Anti-Bac stations around the building.

Enter the Jubilee Sports Centre, scan your card at the gates and make your way to your class, following the directional signage.

For classes with equipment such as Indoor Cycling and Body Pump, customers are required to sanitise their equipment before and after use with the cleaning materials provided. Other classes please stand where you are instructed to do so by the class instructor so social distancing rules can be maintained. It is advisable to bring your own mat to class where possible.

During the class please adhere to social distancing rules and stay within your allocated area.

At the end of the class, the instructor will ask the class to put their masks back on. To exit the building class participants will be sent out in rows to maintain social distancing.

Please exit the building following the signs and please do not congregate with others after the class.

Please ensure you cancel your class if you unable to attend. Non-attendance will incur a fine.

We hope you enjoyed your visit with us. Enjoy the rest of your day.